
Question: Can you think of a time in your life where you weren’t patient, and you regretted the outcome?
-purchasing something instead of saving?

I. The Best Things in Life are Worth WAITING For

A. God does have His best waiting for us; we must be PATIENT (Matthew 6:33)

1. There is no reason to jump into a relationship, especially at this stage in your life
*enjoy your youth and singleness
*practice being friends with the opposite sex

2. Remember, don’t base your life on 3-6 months of warm, fuzzy feelings

3. Don’t forget, every DATE is a potential MATE

*2 possibilities to every dating relationship: GET MARRIED or BREAK UP

B. God wants us to set high STANDARDS and not settle (Proverbs 31:10)
*see “Red Flags” on back

C. God wants us to focus on our walk with Him BEFORE He trusts us with His prince/princess

*“The most important things in relationships is not FINDING the right person, it is BEING
the right person.” (Love, Dating, & Other Insanities)

*How is my walk with God? Will I bring someone closer or further from Christ?
*Are there sins in my life I need to let go of?
*What do other people think about me? What is my reputation?

II. Jacob’s Example (Genesis 28:1-5; 29:1-12)

A. Get ADVICE from family and godly friends (28:7)
-he listened and took advice from his parents

B. Don’t be a “MISSIONARY dater” (II Corinthians 6:14)
-he chose to marry someone who feared God (not a Canaanite)

C. Don’t follow the CROWD (28:8-9)
-he didn’t follow what was easy or popular like his brother

*through following God (28:20-22) and his parents, he came across “the one”
*Read his excitement in 29:9-12

D. Stay focused on the FINISH LINE
-Jacob was willing to be patient for what was best (29:13-30)
-had to work for her father 7 years to marry her (see his focus and joy in 29:20)



**There were some huge bumps along the way

-her dad secretively switched Rachel out for her sister on their wedding day

-he finally let him marry Rachel, but he had to work another 7 years once he married her

-Rachel was barren for many years, but eventually gave birth to Joseph who would
continue the “seed” that would redeem mankind (in other words, God knows best)

*Girls, picture your Jacob. Guys, picture your Rachel. Ask yourself these questions:

1. Am I willing to save myself physically, mentally, emotionally, and spiritually for God’s best?

2. Am I being the prince or princess that my future spouse is looking for?

Bonus section: Dating Red Flags (ideas taken from Love, Dating, & Other Insanities)
*Are they a Christian? Does their life show fruit of being a Christian?
*Do those I trust the most (including parents) approve of this person?
*Is this person easily angered?
*How do they treat their parents?
*What type of reputation do they have?
*Do they have any bad habits that I can’t stand?
*Is there always “drama” with this person?
*How were their previous relationships? How/why did they end?
*Do I have any uneasy feelings about this person?
*Do we agree on our spiritual beliefs? Are they faithful in church?
*Do they draw me away from my time with God?
*Where do they stand on my personal convictions?
*What are their ideas of what a family is supposed to be?
*Do we agree on who leads the family and on discipline?
*Do we have different desires on how to handle money?
*Are they lazy?
*Do our career desires conflict or complement each other?
*Am I uncomfortable with their past physical/sexual history?
*Do I find myself often having doubts about this relationship?
*Do I feel like I can trust this person? Do they have any history of lying?
*Do they have an overly low self-esteem? Do they constantly put themselves down?
*Are they conceited or arrogant, often bragging about themselves?
*Are they overly possessive or jealous?
*How do they treat other people?
*Do they listen and treat me with respect?

Take it Home

1. Read Psalm 19:12-14. Ask God to show you areas that you need to work on to be “marriable”.
2. Begin making a list of standards that you have in looking for your future mate.


